Action E.13 NATURA 2000 Capacity development of relevant stakeholders (Institutions, fishermen, NGOs)

Description (what, how, where and when): (max. 10.000 characters)
This action involves the development of two 5-day capacity development workshops (one each year coinciding
with the shipboard survey actions).
The structure of these workshops should offer capacity development at different levels as well as a global
perspective for all stakeholders to feel the team work behind the construction of NATURA 2000.
DAY #1: Institutional capacity building focusing on relevant authrities and management bodies.
DAY #2: Capacity development for research organisations and nature conservation organisations.
DAY #3: Sectorial capacity development for the "users of the sea" (Sectors of fishing, transport, tourism).
DAY#4: Get together conference on NATURA 2000, exposing what is behind the Habitat Directive, case studies of
best practise in other countries and discussion on the outcome of workshops highlighting the importance of team
work and consensus between different stakeholders.
DAY#5: NATURA 2000 outreach: A day which combines a field trip and a film and photo exhibition for the
participants of the workshop and the public. In addition the Maltese media will be invited as special guests to a
workshop focusing on their importance not only as witnesses of NATURA 2000 actions but also as key
stakeholders of the process of the implementation of the Habitat Directive in Malta.
These workshops will be developed by experts in order to offer stakeholders the elements to understand and
appreciate NATURA 2000, providing them the tools and opportunity to become an active part in its construction in
waters of Malta.

Reasons why this action is necessary: (max. 2.000 characters)
One of the main challenges of NATURA 2000 is the involvement of stakeholders other than relevant authorities,
NGOs and researchers.
In order to ensure that NATURA 2000 is understood and accepted, key stakeholders and especially certain
sectors often suspicious of the Habitat Directive need to be not only informed but also given the tools to become
active participants, understanding the potential added value of NATURA 2000 to their business.

Beneficiary responsible for implementation:
KAI

Expected results (quantitative information when possible): (max. 2.000 characters)
Two five day workshops with the participation of key stakeholders from Malta and invited experts.
An opportunity to present NATURA 2000 and provide information as well as an opportunity to build bridges
between stakeholders who will need to work together to ensure the success of the marine NATURA 2000 in Malta.
It is expected that between 25 to 45 participants from institutions, research and conservation organizations and
sectoral backgrounds will attend each of the workshops.

Cost estimation (verify consistency with F forms): (max. 2.000 characters)
Personnel
1 Workshop Administrative Coordinator 60 days at €60 per day = €3,600
Travel
12 trips 7 days = €33,500
External Assistance - Logistical Organisation of Workshops
Translation : €3.000
Sound equipment and room: €5.000
Catering: €1.500
Logistics and coordination (2 technicians) €10.000
VAT: € 4.500 Euros
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Total = €25.000 per workshop = €50,000
Total cost €87,100

Pictures (If you wish to add a table or a picture, save it as an image file and upload it)
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